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LileliDe has manl delinitions but ODe in particUl.r strikes
me as being .ast appropriate to the construction
prolession; -A lileliDe is • liDe or rope lor s.ving: li.fe".
h.r-nt or IIODel
that - a line 01
an:l integritl 01
cast the project

flOW' on a construction project can be just
strenqth that can presene the life, ,igor
a project; or a line 01 WMDesS that can
adrift.

S1JCCeSsf'Gl firlDS are DOt often heard COIIIplaining about
pa}'llent. This odditl bears close examnation lrOM those
seeking to etliulate these firlDS.

8e_r..l ...twre of c..sJa flow ia t . . coastr1lCtioa
i"1IS~rr

Legal "'ckgrowai for ,rogress

par.eats

Governed bl the doctrine 01 con:litions
Doctrine 01 conditions S.ls that. putl should DOt
ha,e to perfor. its prOilise without obtaining the
other partl' s prOMised perforllltlIlCE'. The principle is
central to any discussion 01 progress paYHnts.

tho is required to perfon first?
Couon 1&" requires that perforraance of senices
precede p.r-nt

Iole .... oltligatioas of tJw ...fer
To nintain strong: linancial position that allOW'S

~pt

Pl.t "hen deserved
l1akes people nnt to wort lor you
I.pro,es potential for future reductions in proposal
prices
To pay prOlllptly and within the context of the contract
:Io1e .... o.1iga~ioas of ~1Ie ,"ree
To perforl'l wll and in accordance with their contract
To bill accuratell and prOMptll
To lollOW' the ground rules by which pay.ents are to be II'I8.de
Points lor the pal" to consider
Too olten w in the construction in:lustrl bla.e
e,er,one but ourselves for DOt being paid "hat w
think is Oftd us PrOMptl,.

Hanl tilleS the cause of slOW' or reduced )&JIRE'nt lies
with the )&,. . , DOt the pa,er.
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Waswccessfwl collectioas & pa~.eRts ofteR reswlt
.trOll:

nistrust - Inability to work honestly with unwritten
standards
Cupidity - Inordinate desire to get something for nothing
Doubtful risk taking - 6. high risk has a corresponding high
penalty
tIltra con:Rrnti_ - Excites suspicion and slows cash flOW'
lDcoRIpetence - Produces a lack of desire to payor work 
no incentive
Stubborness - A balky mule cannot be depended on to pull
th@ ftgon
Dishonesty - Destroys incentives to play fair and pay
promptly!
ClaiM prone environment
The contested claiM brings out the worst in everyone,
and MOSt particularly Makes the payer reluctant to
pay.
Understanding how to reduce the dust, noise and
confusion that surround contested claiMS often can
encourage prompt payMent even in difficult conflicts.
Common causes of contested claiMS and their freq'Qency
are:
Directed challOt" - 481'
Constrooti1'e chaDglf! - 4~
Defective or deficient contract doc-.ents - 41.
Delays - 41.
Constructive acceleration HaladMinistration - ~
Differing site conditions - 31.
IMpossibility of perfonnance - 181'
Superior kIlO'llledge - 181'
!enlination - 71'

35.

Swccessfwl collectioas & pa~"Rts
Trustful relations
Construction is a give and tate business. By the end
of the job the gives and takes Must balance out. The
construction process is lubricated by the exchaDglf! of
SMll favors.
Ifonesty
IfoDest people select their business associates
carefully. ThosIf!' who are hoM'st aDd paying for
services rendered Qllmerally recognize honesty in
another company or an iDdividual.

Calpetent people recognize competence in others. On
Most jobs, given the presence of a reasonable nUllber
of high Taltle factors I the COMpetent payee rill be
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compensated fairI} and promptl}. Financial check and
bd~ systftis uk too !Any "why" qun:tioJ15 to allow
competent parties to remain '\lDreftrded.
A willingness to give and take
All taking aDd no giving by either the payer or the
payee will sink a project in a snmp of paper and a
~a of nd ink. '1'beo mistrust that results frOli this
lack of inforlhl give and take will grOl' into a
mo~r unless it is r~placed by a Mutual confid~~
by the parties to the situation.

use.

lete.tiou
Ofte.
As
'1'0
To
'1'0

for 40-.tfwl reasoas

a club to assure proper completion
sne interest payments for lor of the job cost
insure construction dalD8.~ to completed VIOrk is repaired
pay for anticipated contested claims

,.. pro)l~s of rete.tio. are 014 a.a will pro)a)l,
r . .ai• •ro~le.5 watil:
Properly addressed by the parties involved
'1'beore is agreeMent amoDl} like parties u to its impact
All parties to a contract behave according to their
contract

&ttit.aes a.a realities a)owl rete.tio.
In 1976 a survey IftS made of the Nlerican Subcontractors
Association (ASA)
ShaPed avera~ retention aMOng Dembers IftS $200,000
tfeabers said VIOuld reduce bid price 3. 7t if retention
IftS eliminated
A recent survey of the American Subcontractors Association
iDdicates
Subcontractors are willing to give 10'Rer bids to
~nerals 1"110
Pay them promptly
Offer them a fair and equitable contract
Of 200 respondents
89r said tbeoy giv~ better bids to ~nerals regularly
or occasionally
9ot" did so because the ~neral had prompt payent
policies
91r said not paid within 3 days of billings
69r said not paid within 7 days of billings
Policies on retention
§ Jecent AGe, ASC and ASA policy calls for payment
within 1 days of billing
§ In 1'974 GSA 'Rent to zero retention
§ At one time Department of Defense eliminated
retentions
§ EPA once wrote retention requireMents out of its
grants
§ About 1994 tfichigan Dept of tfgMt 6c Bud~t adopted zero
retention
I'u requir~ by tbeo l~gisl&ture
Department had 2 choices

11

Put BIODey in escrow
Problem - couldn't use state treasury for
holding vehicle
Probln - printe holding I'OUld have too
COIaplicated
"ould haft thousands of accounts
Prohibitively expensive and cumberson
Adopt a policy of total pa.pM!'nt for COIIpletri. li_

itns
Each line item was to be explicit
On recent $2,000,000 job
Bad about 11 00 li_ items
Listed on 21 pages
Ranged in cost fro. $100 to nearly
$10,000
Adopted zero retention r o .
be state officials like it, SCIIIe hate it
SolIe contractors lite it, SOllIe hate it
§ In 1983 the Office of Federal Procurement Policy
decided that
A uniform government ride policy should be
iMplewnted
RetaiDagE' ftS not to be used as a s'llbstit ute for good
contract unagement
An agE'DCy cannot withold funds rithout good cause
DeterMiDatioDS on retawgt' are to be _de on the
basis of:
Contractor's past perforMance
Liklihood that such perforMance rill continue in
the future
S~that:

RetaiDagt' not exceed 1~
'lhat it be adjqsted downwa.rds as the contract
approaches COMpletion
When contract is COMplete all retaiDagE's be paid
pro.ptly
SUMMary - there is no single attitude or reality re
retentions !
Coll.ctioas" or Itett.er :ret" pa:r.eats
tire~ pa:r.e.t .fr0il tbe owaer
Conl'entioDal .ethod on self fiDaneed projects
Success of Method depends on the integrity a..nd COIIpentence
of the owner
tirect pa:r.e.t 1ro. a.atber co.tractor
El'ol1'ed when gE'Deral contractor did IIIOSt of their own work
!he secoJldary pa.pM!'nt process _y be used as a club rather
than a tool
tirect pa:r.e.t .fr0il a.atber part:r
Usually called the title COMpany method
Steps in the title COMpany disbursetlle'nt method
l. tfonthly draw requests received froa the
contractors
B. Supporting docuaents revieftd by the appropriate
tier of contractor
C. Job inspected by inspecting architect retaiDed by
payer
D. Payment _de to the contractors directly

"'tent.iol1$, Colleoct.iol1$ and TiDal hJ1R'l!'nt.

h':iF 5

Sometimes direct. to subs
to ~re.l contre.ctor for di:sb'W:"'lM'ment
to subs
MY.nt.e.':iF:5
Il'ISwes prompt payment to contractors
ProYides t.hird part.y ey.luation to ga':iF perforMance
6iyes financing sowce full control of tlMt IIODey flow
!I'nd:s to diminish te:01l'I1Cy to front load or unbal..ncl'
billiIQS
~t.ilM!'5

DiS1ldnnte.~

ieaoves some of prime contr.ctor's leyer.ge to get
'I'OrkdODe
Cre.tes excessive dependency on attitudes of
finaDCing source
OWner plays secondary role in IIOtiYating perforMance
Poorly qualified iDspecting architect ce.n crnt.e
hayOC
I.d .t.titude toward contr.ctors
Jee.lousy between architect of record .nd
il1$pecting architect
Fiaal. . ., .....t
Ueae.ts o.f recor.
i. closiag 01lt tJaeo joll
!lMt p\UlCh list and tlMt certificate of occupancy
U:sually tb!ose proYidl' the ntionale hl'hi:01 fiDal paJ1R'l!'nt
being Made
Tou should dl'Cide early how t.he job is to hi' pUDC:betd out.
tho is to do it?
lben is it to be done?
lha.t standards of perforMa:oce are to be used to
...swe .cceptability
lben is tlMt contractor's p\UlCh list to be prepared?
When is tlMt owner's punch list to be prepared?
I'lMt operating and nintena:oce Manuals
lDadl'quate otIf submittab May hi' cause for non payment
Get them dODe and. get them submitted!

lISe.

I1ere swccess.fwl collectio.s aDi ,a,.e..t start

I.

agreelle:at

I'lMt starting point for cash now S'OCCesS is preparation
.:01 eXl'Cution of a 'ft'll understood contract. agreement.
Often contr.ctors takl' jobs that specify impossibll'
perforMance
Leads to getting into a position "lMtre the OI'Der, or
the architl'Ct engineer feel they can withold payment
for personal, sUbjl'Ctive rnsol'lS J using the impossible
clause as a legal rnson.
Example: the ritholdiiDg of payment bl'cause the
contractor did DDt submit a acceptable schedule within
• g.iyen period of time.
Infnsible schedules
Imdequate contract doc~nts
Uowork.bll' contract a9leements
Excessiye multiple primes

1..3
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Installation of unknown systems
UDdefined responsibility patterns
!~

cli.at -

.it~r

ow.er or coatractor

l'bst paYllent-s\1CCessful contractors profile a prospect
before proposiDq on a job. 'his is d~ with any new
client, aDd soaetilles on previous clients with doubtful
records.
ProfiliDq a client should follows a basic pattern
What factors describe how a cli.nt will pay?
§ Personal integrity
§ BusillHs integrity
§ Past payment record with you
§ Past payment record with others
§ Current finaI'ICial streDqth
§ lahre of assembled project finaI'ICing
§ Process used for appro'fiDq par-nt and releuiDq fums
§ Attitudes of the architect/engineer toward you aDd
payiDq
§ tfethods of closing out jobs
!~

project

As with the client I the project must also be profiled.
lot eyery job is for eyeryoDe. Be selective so as to
optiMize YOllr opportunitie:s for S'llCCt'Ss.

What factors describe a good pay project for you
§ tour past experience in building snoh facilities
§ ,he client·s past experieI'lCe in building snoh
facilities
§ Funding SOlirces
IDdiyiduals
Syndicates
Trust funds
Pension funds
Political entities
§ PafM'nt _tbod
Direct paYllent
! itIe COIIpany pay_nt
Inspecting architect
Payllent _tbod specified to be used for sub
contractors
Retention specified

E..al_tiag

t~

jolt

Once the client aDd project factors are identified, it
is :oece:s:sary to analyze them for a decision as to
whether the job is potentially a good job or a bad job.
Good and bad is evaluated as to the risk and the return
on inyestaent.

A. Weigh each factor
"ight each frOID one to ten as to its importaI'lCe to you
One - totally unimportant to being paid
!en - III05t critical to beiDg' paid
B. Assign nl\1K to the client aDd the project which you
are proposiDg' upon

'1.1 ues should be from one to ten
~ - Client and project produc. worst pay pot.ntial
situation for factor
!eon - Client :and projeot produc. ~t pay potentie.l
situation for factor
C. ltultiplr the f:actor Right by the "..l~ to gE"t a profile
n_ber
+ ExaMple of profiling
lbJr lOU Might profile the P8.fIIE'nt potentie.l of a

DIH"

prospect.
Factor Rights MULtiplied bl value for client Jones
IfoDl!'St, in busiDl!'SS - 10 x 08 = 80
Past paYMent record with lOU 10 x 06 = 60
Past payMent record with others 07 x 03 = 21
Current fi:nancial strength 07 x 05 = as
lature of assnbled financing 05 x 07 = 35
Process for approvinq pal.nt aM releasing funds
08x09=72
Attitudes of the architect/engineer - 06 x 06

=

36

rfethod of closing out jobs 07 x 05 = 35
Factor Rights MULtiplied bl .:alue for JODl!'S project
Your past experience in building such facilities
05 x 08 = 40
Client past experience in building such
facilities 04 x 04 = 16
Funding sources 08 x 08 = 64
PaJllE'nt Mthod 07 x 05 35

=

!otal = 529 out of a total possible of 740. or a 71r
potential for good par-nt relationship

tales for gettiag pail proMptl,
§ Ie certaia of IOU" agree_at a_ "'ersta_ ...t
it sal'S
§ Ie lIoaest ia J'oU" ...aliags a_ IOU" iat..at
§ Fwlfil J'OU" co.tract
§ Ayoi' legal eataagl.._ats a_ t~ats
§ Ie williJag' to lISe t_ lvllricatiag oil of SMall
Dyors ..zcllaaget
I f loa are.at e.title' to it 'o."t trl to get it!
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Common Causes of Contested Claims
Contested construction claims have increased over the past
few years and now must be recognized as a serious hinderence
to proper and profitable construction procedures.
The reasons for the increase in contested claims are many
and must be understood in the sense that our society has
become somewhat legalistic. That is to say that the recourse
to legal resolution, as opposed to interpersonal, technical
or administrative resolution of problems has become a common
occurance. This is a relatively recent development, and
fortunately shows some signs of diminishing as costs and
time involvement in legal matters has increased
astronomically.
However, there are claims, there always have been claims,
and there will probably always be contested claims that
those in construction should understand well.
Specifically, contested claims lead to resolution by an
administrative settlement, litigation, arbitration, or
mediation. There are some common causes of conflict and it
is these that stimulate the parties to go to a formal
settlement by outsiders. It is important for those in
construction to understand how to avoid the mistakes that
cause wasteful contested claims.
Several years ago a firm specializing in construction claims
and their settlement studied some of the most common causes
of disputes. Of two hundred occurrence of contested claims
the following percentages were found.
1. Directed Change - 481.
A directed change is a legitimate change within the contract
scope for which the owner must pay.
Examples
owner changes the door color after door is painted.
owner revises size of electrical room door opening.
Advice
- Required extensions of time should be stated in
writing.
- Costs for extended general conditions should be
agreed upon early.
- The client or owner is obligated to pay for the
change, if there is a charge.
- Payment for the work should be explicitly agreed upon
before starting.
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2. Constuctive change - 42%
An owner's action or inaction that has the same effect as a
written order.
Examples
- Shop drawing corrections, showing additional work not
covered in contract documents.
- Owner's representative tells a superintendent to
relocate a wall with no payment intended.
Advice
- Don't assume changes will be free. Find out if there
is a cost.
Don't enrich contract documents.
- Don't enrich shop drawings.
- Make certain the scope and costs of additional work
is clearly understood.
3. Defective or deficient contract documents - 41%
Contract documents which do not adequately portray the true
contract scope.
Examples
- A retaining wall shown dotted on the contract
documents and expected by the architect/engineer and
the owner to be built as part of the contract.
- Dimensional errors that cannot be resolved by verbal
clarification.
- Contract documents that expect performance by
default. For instance, specifing a miscellaneous iron
ladder but not showing it on the drawings.
Advice
- Expect to pay your architect and engineer for good
quality assurance in the production of contract
documents.
- Select your design team on the basis of performance
not cost.
- Clearly define design and construction delivery
methods to be used.
- Don't expect your contractor to design the job unless
it is a design/build project.
- Don't make unrecorded corrections to contract
documents.
4. Delays - 41%
A delay situation beyond the control and not the fault of
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the contractor.
Examples
- Rock encountered that delays the job but was not
shown on the contract documents.
Advice
- Be as thorough as possible in defining physical
conditions of the site upon which the facility is to be
constructed.
- Specify weather standards when it is necessary to
clarify time extensions that might be caused by
inclement weather.
- Determine delay costs quickly and eliminate them as
soon as possible.
- Don't stop field work without proper authority and a
very good reason.
5. Constructive acceleration - 35%
More work with no time extension or the same work and a
shorter time period in which to do it.
Examples
- Owner refuses to grant time extension for work that
will take longer to perform.
- Owner makes unauthorized use of critical path time
without extension.
- Owner makes use of float time with the expectation
that the contractor will not request or require a time
extension.
Advice
- Never assume the contractor will do extra work within
the contract time.
- Work out an early agreement on the use of float time
in the network model.
- Never assume a field order is a no cost, no time
extension change.
6. Maladministration - 33%
Owner interference with the contractor's right to enjoy
least cost performance.
Examples
- Owner directs contractor to provide a certain space
in a facility early without such early turn over having
been specified.
- Owner directs contractor to start work on an
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encumbered site.
- Architect/engineer unresponsive to legitimate
requests for information.
Advice
- Always allow the contractor to select construction
methods and means.
- Make certain the site is fully available to the
contractor before the job begins.
- Promptly process submittals.
- Clearly define the time frame and the sequence by
which submittals are to be processed,f and do it early
in the job.
7. Differing site condition - 311.
The actual site differs from that represented on the
contract documents or deviates from ordinary or normal
expectations of such a site in that area.
Examples
- Artesian water encountered in sand seam outside of
where soil boring were taken.
- Existing basements encountered but not indicated on
contract documents.
- Restrictive easements or assessments on the property
not made known to the contractor before contract
execution.
Advice
- Expect to pay for and get a good sity survey.
- Make certain soil borings are adequate to show any
unusual conditions.
- Locate and define all easements.
- Check the site history for unusual or restricted
conditons.
- Take photos of any unusual conditions encountered.
8.

Impossibility of performance -

181.

A situation where it is impossible to carry out the contract
work.
Examples
- Expecting a contractor to work on an encumbered site.
- Owner refuses to move interfering utilities he is
supposed to move by contract.
- Specifying installation of above ceiling work that
won't fit in the space provided.
Advice
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- Expect the design team to check their work thoroughly
for interferences.
- Accept your legitimate duties and responsibilities
and take care of them.
- Resolve dimensional differences early.
- Do your homework to presolve expected problems and
interferences.
9. Superior knowledge -

18%

Witholding data or information during the precontract period
that affects construction on matters of importance.
Examples
- On a steel erection contract not telling the bidders
that the steel had been refabricated from a previous
job.
- Failing to tell bidders that there is a cost cap on
the first two month's costs.
- Not telling bidders that there is a high pressure gas
line through the site that must be accommodated during
construction.
Advice
- Be certain all bidders know as much as they must know
to propose properly.
- Be certain demolition contract documents specify all
work to be done.
- Locate, to the best of your ability, all site
obstructions before bidding.
- Don't expect the contractor or the architect and
engineer to read your mind.
10. Termination - 7%
Dismissal from the project for convenience or default.
Examples
- The section of the project is no longer needed and is
removed from the contract.
The contractor is behind schedule.
- The contractor's performance is unsatisfactory.
- The owner doesn't like the way the superintendent
talks back to him.
- The contractor doesn't manage submittals promptly and
accurately.
Advice
- Be certain the cause for dismissal is legitimate and
well defined.
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- Don't dismiss for minor reasons. Dismissal is serious
business.
- If dismissing be certain proper notice is given.
- Insure the contract documents give you the right to
dismiss.
Avoiding lawsuits,d161, ho 228
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